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Key Messages
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ADVANCING ACTIONS TO FURTHER FOCUS 
PORTFOLIO IN SECULAR GROWTH END-
MARKETS

Capturing broad-based demand across all key 
end markets; leading global supply chain is 
helping minimize disruption from global 
challenges

Disciplined pricing actions successfully offsetting 
raw material inflation

Strong cash flow conversion in the quarter

STRONG 3Q 2021 FINANCIAL RESULTS

Agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation(1)

enhances our exposure to attractive secular 
growth markets

Rogers further compounds growth opportunity 
and cost synergy potential from combination with 
DuPont E&I and Laird

Exploring the divestiture of a majority of the Mobility 
& Materials segment(2) to enable investment in 
electronics, water, protection, industrial 
technologies and next-generation automotive

Actions enhance DuPont growth rates, margins 
and earnings stability

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s 
shareholders, regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

(2) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, 
including the entry into definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including 
Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 

Integration of Laird Performance Materials 
progressing ahead of initial expectations



3Q 2021 Financial Highlights
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Net Sales of $4.3B 
Volume +10%, Price +6%, 

Portfolio +1%,Currency +1%

NET SALES
$4.3 billion

+18%

ORGANIC 
SALES(1)

+16%

› Organic Sales by Segment – M&M (+28%), W&P 
(+11%), E&I (+9%)

› Organic Sales by Region – EMEA (+23%), Asia Pacific 
(+14%), U.S. & Can. (+13%), Latin America (+9%)

› High-single digit to low double-digit volume improvement 
in all three reporting segments 

› Year-over-year improvement driven by recovery of key 
end-markets adversely impacted by COVID-19 
pandemic such as automotive, industrial and 
construction; continued strong demand in electronics 
and water end-markets

› Strategic price increases to offset raw material inflation; 
neutral price/cost for the year

Operating EBITDA margin(1)

expansion of 50 basis points 

OPERATING 
EBITDA(1)

$1.09 billion

Adjusted 
EPS(1)

$1.15 / share

› Operating EBITDA(1) up 20% from year-ago 
period 

› Year-over-year operating EBITDA(1) 

improvement driven by strong volumes, the 
impact of the July 1, 2021 acquisition of Laird 
Performance Materials and the absence of 
discrete items, net recorded in the prior year(2)

› Gross margin expansion in E&I and M&M

› Incremental margin during the quarter of 28% 
versus prior year

› Adjusted EPS(1) up about 90% versus prior 
year

Free Cash Flow(1)

of $634 million

3Q 2021 Cash from 
Operating Activities

$842 million

› Free cash flow conversion (1)

during the quarter of 112%

› Free cash flow(1) reflects 
capital expenditures of $208 
million

› Continued commitment to 
shareholder returns through 
dividends and share 
repurchase supported by 
strong cash flow

(1) Organic sales, operating EBITDA, adjusted EPS, free cash flow and free cash flow conversion are non-GAAP measures. Operating EBITDA margin and incremental margin are derived from non-
GAAP measures. Refer to slide 24 for definitions and additional information.

(2) Discrete items, net recorded in the prior year reflects charges related to idling facilities to align supply with demand more than offsetting a benefit from a technology sale.



3Q 2021 Net Sales Bridge
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3Q 2020 Portfolio Currency Electronics & 
Industrial

Water & 
Protection

Mobility & 
Materials

Corporate(2) 3Q 2021

$4,271

+18%

+1% +1%
+9%

+11%

+28% +12%

Acquisition of Laird 
Performance Materials 
(E&I) more than 
offsetting divestitures 
of Solamet ® and 
trichlorosilane 
businesses 
(Corporate)

In
 M

ill
io

ns

Semiconductor 
Technologies

Interconnect 
Solutions

Industrial 
Solutions

Engineering 
Polymers

Performance 
Resins

Advanced 
Solutions

Water Solutions

Safety Solutions

Shelter Solutions

Organic Sales(1) +16%

Weakening of USD, 
primarily against 
Yuan and Euro

1) Organic sales is a non-GAAP measure. Refer to slide 24 for definitions and additional information.
2) Corporate reflects sales of the Clean Technologies and Biomaterials businesses for which the Company has signed definitive agreements to divest. In addition, Corporate in 

prior year reflects results of the trichlorosilane business through its divestiture in third quarter 2020 and the Solamet® business which was divested on June 30, 2021.

$3,629

Organic sales gains in all businesses except Interconnect Solutions with anticipated demand shift to 1H 2021



3Q 2020 
Adjusted EPS(1)

Volume Share 
Count

Other 
Below the Line

3Q 2021 
Adjusted EPS(1)

$0.48
$1.15

Segment Results +$0.20

› Interest +$0.05
› Base tax rate & other 

-$0.04

3Q 2021 Adjusted EPS(1) Bridge
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(1) Adjusted EPS is a non-GAAP measures. Refer to slide 24 for definitions and additional information.
(2) Acquisition of Laird Performance Materials (E&I) more than offsetting divestitures of Solamet ® and trichlorosilane businesses (Corporate).

$0.61

Portfolio(2)

› N&B exchange 
offer and share 
repurchases 
+$0.33

Pricing actions offset impact of raw material cost inflation



Net Sales $16.34 - $16.40 billion $16.45 - $16.55 billion

Operating 
EBITDA(1) $4.14 - $4.17 billion $4.21 - $4.26 billion

Adjusted 
EPS(1) $4.18 to $4.22 $4.24 to $4.30
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(1) Operating EBITDA and Adjusted EPS are non-GAAP measures. Refer to slide 24 for definitions and additional information.
(2) The Company has signed definitive agreements to divest the Clean Technologies and Biomaterials businesses, subject to regulatory approval and customary closing conditions. 

Full year financial results of Clean Technologies and Biomaterials included in 2021 estimates above.

Revised
FY 2021 

Guidance(2)

Previous
FY 2021 

Guidance(2)

FY 2021 Guidance

› Strong underlying demand in almost all end-markets expected to continue
› Semiconductor chip supply shortage impacting automotive end-markets in the fourth quarter
› Implementing additional price increases to offset raw material inflation; neutral price/cost for the year



Positioning DuPont for the Future
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Mobility & Materials business has long been a 
market leader in high-performance thermoplastics 
serving attractive end markets

Rogers Corporation is an outstanding company 
with leadership positions in select high-
performance products in Advanced Mobility and 
Advanced Connectivity

Differentiated portfolio with excellent innovation 
capabilities, technical expertise and deep 
customer relationships 

Significantly compounds growth synergy potential 
from combination of E&I, Laird and Rogers

Divestiture provides greater strategic focus for 
both DuPont and Mobility & Materials businesses

Opportunity to redeploy proceeds to accelerate 
growth in key pillars and fund shareholder returns

Mobility & Materials business to be capitalized 
appropriately and positioned for investment and 
growth on an independent basis

ROGERS 
CORP.
ACQUISITION(1)

MOBILITY & 
MATERIALS
DIVESTITURE(2)

Combination of 
actions…..

Accelerates top-line growth and 
improves margin profile

Enhances stability and predictability 
of DuPont earnings

Enhances portfolio addressing 
advanced technologies enabling 5G, 
hybrid & electric vehicles, Advanced 
Driver Assist Systems (ADAS), clean 
energy & defense electronics

Enables further investment in high-
growth areas and continued 
shareholder remuneration while 
maintaining a strong balance sheet

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s shareholders, 
regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

(2) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, including the entry into 
definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 



17.0%

10.0% 11.0%

3.4% 3.8%

2.0%

Combined Actions Make DuPont a Faster Growing, More 
Profitable Company With Stable Earnings Growth
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+40
BPS STRONGER GROWTH: 

+40 BPS IN SALES CAGR

Organic
Growth(2)

‘16 – ’21 (est)
Sales CAGR

Operating
EBITDA 
Margin
2021 (est)

25.4%
26.8%

23.7%
+140
BPS

HIGHER MARGINS: 
+140 BPS IN OPERATING EBITDA 
MARGIN

Cyclicality(2)

2018 – 2020 -700
BPS

LESS CYCLICAL, MORE 
STABLE: 
+700 BPS REDUCTION IN 
EARNINGS VARIABILITY

DuPont
(before Rogers acquisition & M&M 
divestiture)

DuPont
(post Rogers acquisition assuming 
achievement of synergies & M&M 
divestiture)(3)(4)

Premium multi-
industrial peers (1)

Growth, EBITDA margins and cyclicality benchmark extremely well vs the best multi-industrial peers that trade at an average of ~16x EV/EBITDA 
(1) Peer set includes: 3M, Dover, Eaton, Emerson, Fortive, Honeywell, ITW, Parkin-Hannifin.
(2) Organic growth on a pro-forma basis assumes current DuPont businesses as well as acquisition of Rogers Corporation and Mobility & Materials divestiture occurred on January 1, 2016.  Cyclicality is measured as percentage change in Operating 

EBITDA (and comparable measures of earnings for peer set) from 2018 to 2020.  
(3) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s shareholders, regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.
(4) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, including the entry into definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the 

DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 



Focused Multi-Year Transformation Strategy
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PORTFOLIO OPTIMIZATION OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE

Separations/ 
Divestitures

Acquisitions

Performance-
Based Design

Efficient 
Structure & 

Liquidity

(1) Includes the Biomaterials and Clean Technologies businesses; the Company has entered into definitive agreements to sell both the Biomaterials and Clean Technologies businesses however they 
are not yet sold. The results of operations of the Biomaterials and Clean Technologies businesses are reported in Corporate.

(2) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s shareholders, 
regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

(3) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, including the entry into 
definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 

Focused portfolio, operational improvements and balanced capital allocation working together to unlock shareholder value

• De-levered balance sheet; targeting net 
debt/EBITDA of 2.75x over time

• Strong investment grade credit rating

• Best-in-class cost structure by reducing 
G&A costs

• Separated Nutrition & Biosciences in RMT 
transaction with IFF

• Divestiture of ~$2.0B(1) of Non-Core Assets
• Planned divestiture of a significant portion of the 

industry-leading Mobility & Materials(3)

segment

• Extending leadership positions in electronic & 
industrial technologies through Laird 
Performance Materials and Rogers 
acquisitions(2)

• Building Water Solutions enterprise; 
currently a $1.4B business

• Decentralized, market focused structure
• Accountability for manufacturing, 

operations and R&D in the business
• Prudent capital expenditures with focus on 

low risk / high return capacity expansions



DuPont’s Intended Acquisition of Rogers Corporation(1)
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Transaction Summary
~$5.2 billion purchase price; ~19x 2022E EBITDA (~14x with cost synergies)
Projecting 2022 EBITDA of ~$270 million

~$115 million pre-tax run-rate cost synergies by end of 2023
Majority of cost synergies realized in first 18 months post-close (one-time cost to achieve 
synergies ~$75 million) 
Enables significant revenue synergies not included in returns estimates 

Accretive to top-line growth, operating EBITDA, free cash flow and adjusted EPS at 
closing
High single-digit ROIC by year 7

Expect closing in second quarter 2022
Intended debt to be repaid with expected Mobility & Materials(2) proceeds

Terms

Forecasted
Synergies

Financial 
Impact

Timing & 
Financing

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s shareholders, 
regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

(2) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, including the entry into 
definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 



Highly confident in our ability to generate value through compounding cost synergies from 
combination of E&I segment, Laird Performance Materials & Rogers(1)

Significant Cost Synergy Opportunity
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Est. Rogers Cost 
Synergies by YE 2023

$115 
Million

Public Company Costs

G&A / Functional Cost Optimization

Procurement Savings

Footprint Optimization / Operational Improvements

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s shareholders, 
regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.



Rogers Corporation will expand DuPont’s leadership position in advanced materials for high-growth secular end-markets 

Advanced Electronic Solutions (~60%)

Elastomeric Materials Solutions (~40%)

Overview of Rogers Corporation(1)
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Application & Design Expertise Collaborative Customer PartnershipsStrong R&D Foundation

Specialty laminates for high-frequency circuits e.g., 5G, ADAS, 
Defense Electronics
Metallized ceramic substrates for extreme thermal and high-power 
conditions
High-end interconnects for precise high-power applications

Precision foams with highly reliable performance characteristics 
over millions of compression cycles
Silicone materials for use in high purity operations in extreme 
thermal conditions

Rogers End-Market Exposure(3)

Broad Market Exposure Operating in Two Segments

ADAS
9%

EV / Battery
15%

Mass Transit
4%

Clean Energy
10%

Consumer / Other
13%

Industrial
19%

Defense 
Electronics

11%

Portable Elect.
9%

Wireless Infra.
10%

~$950 
Million
(2021est. Revenue)(2)

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s shareholders, 
regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

(2) Rogers Corporation 2021 estimated revenue; reflects revenue of Silicone Engineering Ltd. from the date of acquisition (October 8, 2021).
(3) Source:  Adapted from Rogers Corporation July 2021 Investor Presentation. 



Combination Expands Technology / Product Offerings
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Positions DuPont as a critical technology 
partner for OEMs and Tier 1 electronics and 
battery manufacturers for next gen vehicles

Complements DuPont’s industry leading 
position in materials for smart phones with 
cutting edge solutions for 5G infrastructure

Provides suite of semi, circuit 
board, and assembly solutions 
for high performance applications

Smartphones
/ Consumer
Electronics

Extends DuPont’s reach into     
clean energy platforms like solar 

and wind

• Adhesives/materials for batteries
• EMI shielding for high frequency radar
• High frequency laminates for ADAS, high

performance elastomers and busbars 
for EV batteries, thermal substrates 
for high efficiency power mgmt.

D

R

L

• Plating solutions to ensure reliable circuit boards 
and connectors in the field

• EMI shielding and thermal interface 
materials to protect control electronics

• Market leading position in solutions 
for advanced connectivity for 5G

D

R

L

• Vespel® precision parts for high friction areas, 
Kapton® films for de-icing applications

• High performance thermal interface materials for 
dissipating heat waste

• Busbars and ceramic substrates for high power / 
temperature components

D

L

R

• Advanced semi chips, flexible circuitry and OLED 
display materials

• EMI shielding, thermal interface materials, and multi-
functional solutions co-engineered with customers

• High-performance elastomers to seal and protect 
components

D

R

L

Wireless/
5G

EV/
ADAS

Clean 
Energy

DuPont OfferingD L Laird PM Offering R Rogers Offering
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Rogers(1)

Semiconductor
Technologies

DuPont E&I

Interconnect
Solutions

Industrial
Solutions

Laird

Key Served MarketsDuPont Electronics and Industrial
Total Addressable Market ($B)

• Leading positions in high-value specialty 
materials and components for diverse end-
markets, addressing demanding applications

• Significant increase in ability to capture new 
growth with differentiated technologies 
enabling EV batteries, power management and 
power semiconductor packaging

• Compounds and builds on Laird’s leading 
position in ADAS – adding complementary 
capabilities for advanced antennas to enable 
autonomous vehicles

• Further opens up new growth markets such as 
Clean Energy, Wireless Infrastructure and 
Defense Electronics

Combination Expands DuPont E&I Addressable Market to 1.5x

Complementary additions augment and strengthen DuPont’s reach in fast growing segments

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s shareholders, 
regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

High Perf. Computing
5G Communication

Consumer Electronics
Industrial Electronics

Automotive Electronics
Aerospace
Healthcare
Displays
Printing
Telecom

Clean Energy
Defense
ADAS

EV-Battery~$40B



Mobility & Materials
Planned Divestiture of In-Scope Businesses(1)
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Longstanding and category-defining market leader in high-performance engineering thermoplastics and 
advanced solutions for the transportation, electronics, industrial, consumer and renewable energy end-markets

Timing

• Anticipate 3-6 month process to market the 
business

• Target closing in 4Q 2022

DuPont Use of Proceeds

• Priority M&A targets, including Rogers 
acquisition

• Maintain a balanced capital allocation policy

Mobility & Materials
2021E(2)

(in-scope businesses):
Revenue: $4.2B

• Family of nylon products including Zytel®, Specialty Nylon, and High 
Temperature Nylon

• High performance Crastin® PBT and Rynite® PET polyesters
• Specialty nylon-based monofilaments

• Technically demanding, high value, high impact materials
• Delrin® for high-load mechanical applications
• Strong and flexible Hytrel® thermoplastic elastomer
• Vamac® elastomers for extreme conditions

• Microcircuit Materials high-performing, specialized thick film and ceramic 
tapes

• Durable Tedlar® surface protection films
• DuPont Teijin Films JV

Engineering Polymers
~$2.2B

Performance Resins
~$1.1B

Advanced Solutions
~$0.9B

+

+

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, 
including the entry into definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including 
Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 

(2) 2021E reflects the Company’s estimate based on assumptions included as part of the Company’s guidance provided as part of its third quarter 2021 earnings call held on November 
2, 2021.



Actions make DuPont a focused combination of world-class businesses tied to the attractive end-
markets of electronics, water, protection, industrial technologies and next generation automotive

Transactions Unlock Substantial Value for DuPont 
Shareholders
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Planned transactions(1)(2) significantly 
advance DuPont’s transformation into a 
best-in-class multi-industrial company

Value unlocked from combining E&I, 
Laird Performance Materials and 
Rogers(1) through enhanced product 
offering and significant cost synergies

Strong balance sheet provides 
opportunity to pursue additional upside 
from future acquisitions

Key Drivers of Value Creation

Best-in-class growth, margins and 
cash flow with significantly improved 
earnings stability
Long-term growth aligned with key 
megatrends

Committed to strong investment grade 
rating
Balanced approach to capital 
allocation and shareholder returns

Continue to pursue priority targets in 
our funnel, while staying disciplined 
with valuation
Focused businesses with multiple 
growth levers

Future Upside From M&AStrong Balance Sheet

Best-in-Class Financial ProfileSignificant Synergy Creation

Significant cost synergies from highly 
complementary combination of 
DuPont E&I, Laird and Rogers(1)

Additional uplift from revenue 
synergies compounding growth

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s 
shareholders, regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

(2) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, 
including the entry into definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including 
Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 
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Electronics
~33%

Industrial Tech.
~24%

Protection
~20%

Next-Gen Auto
~13%

Water
~10%

Source:  Company estimates assuming the completion of Rogers(1) acquisition and M&M divestiture(2)

End-Market Exposures
Following Intended Acquisition of Rogers(1) and Mobility & Materials Divestiture(2)

(1) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced it had entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Rogers Corporation. The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers Corporation’s 
shareholders, regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

(2) On November 2, 2021 DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment. The outcome of which, 
including the entry into definitive agreements, is subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. The scope of the intended divestiture excludes certain product lines including 
Auto Adhesives and Multibase. 



Net Sales
(Organic Change 

v. 3Q’20)

Operating 
EBITDA

(Change v. 3Q’20)

Operating 
EBITDA 
Margin(1)

(Change v. 3Q’20)

Segment Highlights

Electronics & 
Industrial

$1,467 million
+9%

$475 million
+13%

32.4%
(230) bps

• Double-digit volume growth in Industrial Solutions and 
Semiconductor Technologies; Interconnect Solutions negatively 
impacted by timing shift in demand and softness in auto.

• Volume gains and acquisition of Laird Performance Materials 
drove earnings; operating EBITDA margin essentially flat 
excluding technology sale in prior year.

Water & 
Protection

$1,397 million
+11%

$353 million
+12%

25.3%
+20 bps

• Double-digit organic growth in Safety Solutions driven by aramid 
fibers.

• High-single-digit organic growth in Shelter Solutions reflecting 
continued recovery in commercial construction; ongoing strength 
in residential construction and DIY applications.

• Broad-based demand for water technologies muted by continued 
logistics headwinds.

• Volume growth and absence of PY idle facility charges 
contributed to earnings growth.

Mobility & 
Materials

$1,298 million
+28%

$280 million
+75%

21.6%
+550 bps

• Organic sales growth reflects pricing actions to offset raw 
material costs and higher metals pricing; continued demand from 
auto component manufacturers drove volume improvement.

• Volumes, pricing gains and absence of idle facility charges from 
PY contributed to earnings and margin.

Segment Results – 3Q 2021

191) Operating EBITDA margin calculated as total operating EBITDA divided by net sales.



4Q 2021 End-Market Expectations
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Key 
Drivers

• Continued robust demand for 
semiconductors materials

• Strong demand trends and 
ongoing recovery in 
industrial markets

• Temporary softness in 
certain consumer electronics 
markets driven by 
semiconductor chip shortage 
and negative timing impact 
from anticipated shift of 
demand into first half 2021

• Semiconductor chip shortage 
delaying auto build production

• IHS estimates indicate global 
auto builds to be down ~20% vs. 
4Q 2020; current 2H-21 
estimates reflect 17% decline 
from 2H-21 estimates in July

• Global supply constraints for key 
materials are alleviating 
compared to earlier in the year

• North America residential 
construction & retail DIY 
demand remains strong; 
commercial construction 
continues to improve

• Similar demand trends expected 
for aramid fibers as recovery 
from COVID-19 pandemic 
continues

• Demand in Water Solutions 
remains strong

Segment Electronics & 
Industrial

Mobility & 
Materials

Water & 
Protection

Continuation of raw material costs headwinds; taking price actions to offset impact



Additional Modeling Guidance – Full Year 2021
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Below-the-line estimates:

Base Tax Rate ~21%

D&A ~$1,400 million, pre tax

Intangible Amortization ~$720 million, pre tax

Interest Expense ~$500 million, pre tax

Exchange (Gains)/Losses ~$40 million, after tax

Non-Controlling Interest ~$30 million, after tax

Share count – diluted(4)

Weighted Average
~520 million – 4Q 2021
~545 million – FY 2021(5)

1) General purpose corporate costs reflected within Corporate; excludes operating EBITDA from non-core businesses reflected in Corporate.
2) Subject to approval of the DuPont Board of Directors.
3) These transaction costs are excluded from Operating EBITDA and Adjusted EPS. Includes estimates related to the strategic actions announcements made on November 2, 2021. Approximately $175 million of these transaction costs relate to 

the N&B separation and are reflected in discontinued operations in the income statement.   
4) Does not assume any additional share repurchases under $1.5B program expiring on June 30, 2022.
5) Weighted average share count includes the approximately 735 million shares that were outstanding in the month of January 2021 prior to the exchange offer.

Items included in Operating EBITDA:

R&D ~$600 - $650 million

Corporate costs (1)

(excludes Op. EBITDA
from non-core businesses)

~$135 million

Other Cash Uses:

Capital Expenditures ~$900 million

Dividends(2) ~$640 million

Transaction Costs(3) ~$350 - $375 million



Wednesday, November 17, 2021
• Interconnect Solutions (E&I) Teach-In

Upcoming 
Events

22



Safe Harbor Statement
Overview
Effective August 31, 2017, E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company ("EID") and The Dow Chemical Company ("TDCC") each merged with subsidiaries of DowDuPont Inc. (n/k/a "DuPont”) and, as a result, EID and TDCC became subsidiaries of the Company (the "DWDP Merger"). On
April 1, 2019, the Company completed the separation of the materials science business through the spin-off of Dow Inc., (“Dow”) including Dow’s subsidiary The Dow Chemical Company (the “Dow Distribution”). On June 1, 2019, the Company completed the separation of the
agriculture business through the spin-off of Corteva, Inc. (“Corteva”) including Corteva’s subsidiary E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (“EID”), (the “Corteva Distribution and together with the Dow Distribution, the “DWDP Distributions”).

On February 1, 2021, the Company completed the divestiture of the Nutrition & Biosciences (“N&B”) business to International Flavors & Fragrance Inc. (“IFF”) in a Reverse Morris Trust transaction (the “N&B Transaction”) that resulted in IFF issuing shares to DuPont stockholders. The
results of operations of DuPont for all periods presented reflect the historical financial results of N&B as discontinued operations, as applicable. The cash flows related to N&B have not been segregated and are included in the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the applicable
periods.

In addition, the Company includes in discontinued operations activity related to the indemnification obligations pertaining to EID legacy liabilities including eligible PFAS costs under the cost sharing arrangement (the “MOU”) by and between DuPont, Corteva and The Chemours
Company.

On July 1, 2021, DuPont completed the previously announced acquisition of the Laird Performance Materials business, (the “Laird PM Acquisition”).

On November 2, 2021, DuPont announced it had entered definitive agreements to acquire Rogers Corporation for cash, (the “Intended Roger Acquisition”). The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers’ shareholders, regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

On November 2, 2021, the Company announced that it is exploring options (the “In-Scope M&M Businesses Review”) to divest a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment (the “In-Scope M&M Businesses”).

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward Looking Statements
This communication contains "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the federal securities laws, including Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. In this context, forward-looking 
statements often address expected future business and financial performance and financial condition, and often contain words such as "expect," "anticipate," "intend," "plan," "believe," "seek," "see," "will," "would," "target," and similar expressions and variations or negatives of these 
words. 

On April 1, 2019, the Company completed the separation of the materials science business through the spin-off of Dow Inc., (“Dow”) including Dow’s subsidiary The Dow Chemical Company (the “Dow Distribution”). On June 1, 2019, the Company completed the separation of the 
agriculture business through the spin-off of Corteva, Inc. (“Corteva”) including Corteva’s subsidiary E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (“EID”), (the “Corteva Distribution and together with the Dow Distribution, the “DWDP Distributions”). 

On February 1, 2021 the Company completed the divestiture of the Nutrition & Biosciences (“N&B”) business to International Flavors & Fragrance Inc. (“IFF”) in a Reverse Morris Trust transaction (the “N&B Transaction”) that resulted in IFF issuing shares to DuPont stockholders.

On July 1, 2021, DuPont completed the previously announced acquisition (the “Laird PM Acquisition”) of the Laird Performance Materials business, (the “Laird PM”).

On November 2, 2021, DuPont announced it has entered definitive agreements to  acquire Rogers Corporation for cash, (the “Intended Rogers Acquisition”). The transaction is subject to approval by Rogers’ shareholders, regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions.

On November 2, 2021, DuPont announced that it has initiated a divestiture process (the “In-Scope M&M Divestiture Process”) related to a substantial portion of its Mobility & Materials segment, (the “In-Scope M&M Businesses”). The outcome of which, including the entry into definitive 
agreements, is subject to  approval of the DuPont Board of Directors. 

Forward-looking statements address matters that are, to varying degrees, uncertain and subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions, many of which that are beyond DuPont's control, that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in any forward-looking 
statements. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future results. Some of the important factors that could cause DuPont's actual results to differ materially from those projected in any such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to: (i) in connection with the 
Intended Rogers Acquisition, the failure to (x) obtain the necessary approval from Rogers shareholders, regulatory approvals, or anticipated tax treatment, or  (y) satisfy any of the other conditions to closing; (ii) the possibility that unforeseen liabilities, future capital expenditures, 
revenues, expenses, earnings, synergies, economic performance, indebtedness, financial condition, losses, future prospects, business and management strategies could impact the value, timing or pursuit of the closing of the Intended Rogers Acquisition; (iii) the timing and outcome of  
the In-Scope M&M Divestiture Process and the risks, costs and ability to realize benefits from the pursuit of any disposition of the In-Scope M&M Businesses resulting therefrom; (iv) the ability to achieve expected benefits, synergies and operating efficiencies in connection with the 
Laird PM Acquisition within the expected time frames or at all or to successfully integrate Laird PM ; (v) ability to achieve anticipated tax treatments in connection with the N&B Transaction, Laird PM Acquisition or the DWDP Distributions; (vi) changes in relevant tax and other laws; (vii) 
indemnification of certain legacy liabilities of EID in connection with the Corteva Distribution;  (viii) risks and costs related to the performance under and impact of the cost sharing arrangement by and between DuPont, Corteva and The Chemours Company related to future eligible 
PFAS costs; (ix) failure to effectively manage acquisitions, divestitures, alliances, joint ventures and other portfolio changes, including  meeting conditions under the Letter Agreement entered in connection with the Corteva Distribution, related to the transfer of certain levels of assets 
and businesses; (x) uncertainty as to the long-term value of DuPont common stock; (xi) risks and uncertainties related to the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) and the responses thereto (such as voluntary and in some cases, mandatory quarantines as well as shut downs and other 
restrictions on travel and commercial, social and other activities) on DuPont’s business, results of operations, access to sources of liquidity and financial condition which depend on highly uncertain and unpredictable future developments, including, but not limited to, the duration and 
spread of the COVID-19 outbreak, its severity, the actions to contain the virus or treat its impact, and how quickly and to what extent normal economic and operating conditions resume; and (xii) other risks to DuPont's business, operations; each as further discussed in detail in and 
results of operations as discussed in DuPont’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2020 and its subsequent reports on Form 10-Q and Form 8-K. Unlisted factors may present significant additional obstacles to the realization of forward-looking statements. 
Consequences of material differences in results as compared with those anticipated in the forward-looking statements could include, among other things, business or supply chain disruption, operational problems, financial loss, legal liability to third parties and similar risks, any of 
which could have a material adverse effect on DuPont’s consolidated financial condition, results of operations, credit rating or liquidity. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date they are made. DuPont assumes no obligation 
to publicly provide revisions or updates to any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future developments or otherwise, should circumstances change, except as otherwise required by securities and other applicable laws. 
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Cautionary Statement About Forward-Looking Statements, continued

Non-GAAP Financial Measures:

This earnings release includes information that does not conform to accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“U.S. GAAP”) and are considered non-GAAP measures.
Management uses these measures internally for planning, forecasting and evaluating the performance of the Company, including allocating resources. DuPont’s management believes these non-
GAAP financial measures are useful to investors because they provide additional information related to the ongoing performance of DuPont to offer a more meaningful comparison related to future
results of operations. These non-GAAP financial measures supplement disclosures prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP, and should not be viewed as an alternative to U.S. GAAP. Furthermore,
such non-GAAP measures may not be consistent with similar measures provided or used by other companies. Reconciliations for these non-GAAP measures to U.S. GAAP are provided in the
Selected Financial Information and Non-GAAP Measures in the accompanying earnings news release and in the Reconciliation to Non-GAAP Measures on the Investors section of the Company's
website. Non-GAAP measures included in this release are defined below. The Company has not provided forward-looking U.S. GAAP financial measures or a reconciliation of forward-looking non-
GAAP financial measures to the most comparable U.S. GAAP financial measures on a forward-looking basis because the Company is unable to predict with reasonable certainty the ultimate
outcome of certain future events. These events include, among others, the impact of portfolio changes, including asset sales, mergers, acquisitions, and divestitures; contingent liabilities related to
litigation, environmental and indemnifications matters; impairments and discrete tax items. These items are uncertain, depend on various factors, and could have a material impact on U.S. GAAP
results for the guidance period.

Adjusted earnings per common share from continuing operations - diluted ("Adjusted EPS"), is defined as earnings per common share from continuing operations - diluted, excluding the after-tax
impact of significant items, after-tax impact of amortization expense of intangibles and the after-tax impact of non-operating pension / other post employment benefits (“OPEB”) benefits / charges.
Management estimates amortization expense in 2021 associated with intangibles to be approximately $720 million on a pre-tax basis, or approximately $1.03 per share.

Operating EBITDA, is defined as earnings (i.e. income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes) before interest, depreciation, amortization, non-operating pension / OPEB benefits /
charges, and foreign exchange gains / losses, adjusted to exclude significant items. Operating EBITDA margin is calculated as operating EBITDA divided by net sales. Operating EBITDA leverage is
calculated as the year-over-year percentage change in operating EBITDA divided by the year-over-year percentage change in net sales.

Significant items are items that arise outside the ordinary course of the Company’s business that management believes may cause misinterpretation of underlying business performance, both
historical and future, based on a combination of some or all of the item’s size, unusual nature and infrequent occurrence. Management classifies as significant items certain costs and expenses
associated with integration and separation activities related to transformational acquisitions and divestitures as they are considered unrelated to ongoing business performance.

Core results reflects total company results excluding activity related to the divested and to-be divested businesses included within Corporate.

Organic Sales is defined as net sales excluding the impacts of currency and portfolio.

Free cash flow is defined as cash provided by/used for operating activities less capital expenditures. As a result, free cash flow represents cash that is available to the Company, after investing in its
asset base, to fund obligations using the Company's primary source of liquidity, cash provided by operating activities. Management believes free cash flow, even though it may be defined differently
from other companies, is useful to investors, analysts and others to evaluate the Company's cash flow and financial performance, and it is an integral measure used in the Company's financial
planning process. Free cash flow conversion is defined as free cash flow divided by net income adjusted to exclude non-cash impairment charges, gains or losses on divestitures, and amortization
expense of intangibles.
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